90% of fixed partial dentures survive 5 years. How long do conventional fixed partial dentures (FPDs) survive and how frequently do complications occur?
PubMed (1966-April 2004) provided the primary data source along with the bibliographies from identified articles and reviews. As there were no randomised controlled trials, English language prospective and retrospective cohort studies were selected if they had a mean follow-up of >/=5 years, included patients who were clinically examined at follow-up, reported details on suprastructures and described at least one-third of reconstructions as fixed partial dentures (FPDs). Two independent reviewers screened articles for inclusion. Disagreements were resolved by discussion and agreement determined by kappa. Three reviewers extracted data on the survival and success of the reconstructions and on biological and technical complications. Studies deemed sufficiently similar by design were pooled using negative binomial regression with robust standard errors. Ten-year survival risks were calculated using exp(-10 x failure rate) and 10-year failure risks using 1-S(10). 17 retrospective and two prospective cohort studies including 1764 patients with 3548 FPDs analyzed in total. Meta-analysis was undertaken and after exclusion of one outlier a 10-year FPD survival of 92% was estimated. Only four studies provided information on FPD success - pooled complication rate was 34.1/1000 FPD years (95% CI 16-74). Exclusion of one outlier resulted in an estimated 10-year success of 81.1%. Considering biological complications, the estimated 10-years risk for caries at abutments was 9.5% (95% CI 4.6-89.9) while that for FPD loss due to caries and periodontal disease were 2.6% (95% CI 1.6-4.2) and 0.5% (95% CI 0.1-2.2), respectively. Estimated 10-year risks for technical complications were: 6.4% (95% CI 3.9-10.4) for loss of retention; 2.1% (95% CI 1.4-3.2) for loss of FPD due to abutment fracture and 3.2% (95% CI 1.5-6.5) for material fractures. Estimated success and survival rates for conventional FPDs largely confirm those of previous reviews. Technical complications such as loss of retention, which have not been reviewed before, resulted in a greater risk of FPD loss than did biological complications.